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eClaims Recent News
eClaims Recent News

• Claims EDI R3.0 tables have been updated. The updates are summarized on the Claims EDI R3.0 Change Log under items #402–#403.

• The December webinar slide deck and video recording are now available on the eClaims Presentation page. The agenda for December’s webinar included:
  • Claims EDI R3.1 News
    • Introducing OnBoard
    • Implementation Update
    • Reference Document Updates
  • eClaims Topics
    • Claims EDI R3.1 Change Log Updates
    • Reminder: Future eClaims Webinars
eClaims Topics
# Claims EDI R3.0 Change Log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event Table – First Report of Injury (FROI)</td>
<td>This event is for medical only cases and becomes effective July 6, 2021. Added a requirement that FROI is due on legacy cases with medical being paid. <em>Note: A 00 is acceptable in lieu of this UR. This event will carry over to the Claims EDI R3.1 Event Table.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Report of Injury-Upon Request (FROI-UR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Claims EDI R3.0 Change Log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Description of Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edit Matrix – Population Restriction Table</td>
<td>Clerical change to Population Restriction Error 064 E corrected to read: “This applies to dates of accident on or after 1/1/2019,” instead of <em>all</em> dates of accident <em>effective</em> 1/1/19.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN0075 (Agreement to Compensate Code)</td>
<td>Item</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Claims EDI R3.1 Topics

- SROI-AC (Acquisition/Indemnity Ceased)
  - Should only be filed if indemnity ceased prior to acquisition
  - No changes to §300.23
  - NY will be returning DN0410 Acquisition Status Code on the acknowledgement file from AQ and AU submissions
  - Claim Administrator must notify the Board that payments are not being made within 16 days of receiving “B = SROI Due” in DN0410 Acquisition Status Code on the returned acknowledgement from an AQ or AU, pursuant to §300.23, by filing a SROI-AC or filing a SROI-AP indicating that payments are continuing
- Sequencing for SROI-AC:
  - Allowed if last accepted FROI is AQ/AU
  - Allowed if last accepted SROI is 04/UR
Claims EDI R3.1 Topics

• SROI-SU (Sync-Up)
  • To be filed when the Claim Administrator has identified missed/delayed transactions, or other data issues, and has a need to send the most current value for SROI data elements to replace any missed/delayed information
  • Filed only when permission granted by jurisdiction
    • Sender must e-mail eClaims@wcb.ny.gov for approval
  • Cannot be used when another SROI MTC can be filed in place of the SU
    • For example, if a SROI-EP was filed instead of the SROI-IP, the SROI-IP is allowed per sequencing, and should be filed
  • SROI-SU will only be accepted upon request and with the approval of eClaims@wcb.ny.gov.
  • If the request is not approved, an incoming SROI-SU will be rejected.
Claims EDI R3.1 Topics

• SROI-SU (Sync-Up)
  • Aside from FROI-02, if any other new MTCs are filed against that claim before a Sync Up transaction is successfully filed, the transaction will be rejected.
  • If a SROI-SU transaction is filed against that claim after the Sync Up Submission Time Window has elapsed, the transaction will be rejected.
  • At any point during the SROI-SU submission time window, the Sync Approval can be rescinded by request. Additionally, an extension to the time window can be requested.
Claims EDI R3.1 Topics

• Cancel Reason Codes
  • DN0400 Cancel Reason Code
    ▪ Mandatory on FROI-01 only
  • DN0401 Jurisdiction Claim Number – Related
    ▪ Mandatory Condition on FROI-01 only
    ▪ Condition: Required when DN0400 Cancel Reason Code is equal to “D” Duplicate/Combined Claim. The surviving claim number should be submitted in this field.
  • DN0402 Cancel Reason Narrative
    ▪ This data element is optional on a FROI-01. This field can be used to further describe the reason for the cancellation.
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• Cancel Reason Codes
  • Valid Values:
    ▪ Added D (Duplicate/Combined Claim) – Claim determined to be the same as another claim already on file with the jurisdiction
    ▪ Added J (Jurisdiction Wrong/Changed) – Jurisdiction for this claim has changed or was initially incorrect (e.g., Long Shore/Harbor Workers, Federal Claim, or another state)

• DN0401 Jurisdiction Claim Number – Related is also a SROI data element
  ▪ Required when DN0202 Reduced Benefit Amount Code = S (Claim Settled Under another Date of Injury) on SROI-PY/AC/UR(G)
Claims EDI R3.1 Update
Claims EDI R3.1 Update

• Over the past few months, the Board has been evaluating its requirements regarding the 02 Change transactions.
• The analysis has been complex, but is nearly complete.
• Within the next few weeks, we will provide an announcement to include:
  • A new Claims EDI R3.1 implementation date;
  • Onboarding dates;
  • Updated tables;
  • A webinar invitation discussing the changes in more detail.

• If you have any questions, please contact eClaims31@wcb.ny.gov.
Questions?
GET INVOLVED/STAY INFORMED

Visit the eClaims website at wcb.ny.gov for eClaims news, engagement opportunities, and to register for email updates.

For eClaims EDI R3.1 upgrade questions, email eClaims31@wcb.ny.gov.

For eClaims EDI R3.0 questions, email eClaims@wcb.ny.gov.

Follow the Board on Social Media:
Thank You